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Abstract Multicentre studies are of utmost importance to confirm hypothe-
ses. The lack of established standards and the ensuing complexity of their data
management often hamper their implementation. The Brain Imaging Data
Structure (BIDS) is an initiative for organizing and describing neuroimag-
ing and electrophysiological data. Building on BIDS, we have developed two
software programs: BIDS Manager and BIDS Uploader. The former has been
designed to collect, organise and manage the data and the latter has been
conceived to handle their transfer and anonymisation from the partner cen-
tres. These two programs aim at facilitating the implementation of multicentre
study by providing a standardised framework.

Keywords Multicenter · Data Management · BIDS · Electrophysiology ·
Neuroimaging

Introduction

Multicentre research is carried out by two or more research institutions which
share resources such as techniques, methods or data to answer a common ques-
tion. Such studies are crucial to validate hypotheses, models or theories and
provide many benefits over single-centre studies such as increased sample size
and better generalisability of the results (Cheng et al., 2017; Dashevsky et al.,
2018). They are however accompanied by several challenges. The major chal-
lenge is to coherently transfer and collect data in a robust and error minimizing
way, which seamlessly blend in the workflow of the researchers conducting the
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study (Irving and Curley, 2008). The lack of standards is another barrier as it
leads to a waste of time in developing specific scripts, programs and interfaces.

The Brain Imaging Data Structure (BIDS) (Gorgolewski et al., 2016) is an
initiative aiming at establishing a common standard to describe data and its
organisation on disk for both neuroimaging and electrophysiological data (Niso
et al., 2018; Holdgraf et al., 2019; Pernet et al., 2019). Datasets following
BIDS are composed of three folders: raw, sourcedata and derivatives which
contain the data in an open file format, original format and processes form,
respectively. Standardised metadata are stored in either dictionary (key/value)
JSON files or tabulation-separated value (TSV) files. Each file is named ac-
cording to a strict but explicit convention in a series of key-values (sub-01 ses-
01 task-rest run-01 ieeg.vhdr). Notably, the dataset description.json and par-
ticipants.tsv files at the root of the dataset contain information about the
dataset (e.g. name, project, author) and details about the participants (e.g.
identifier, age, sex, group), respectively. This standard does however not pro-
vide features for a data management practice, namely, a consistent identifi-
cation and tracking system, and fixed naming variables with associated val-
ues (Schmitt and Burchinal, 2011).

An identifier (ID) which uniquely and consistently identifies a subject is
critical to ensure data quality and follow the progression of data collections,
especially when handling anonymised data. This is of utmost importance for
clinical data as a great care is required to protect the patient identity. Such
environment may be more prone to missing elements and variability (unit
specific vocabulary and differences in electrode placing and naming), hence
the importance of storing naming variables and allowed values in a master
file (Schmitt and Burchinal, 2011). For instance, there is no standard nam-
ing of the intracranial EEG electrodes and their name is entered manually
(sometimes several times for the same patient) which may lead to inconsistent
naming across recording sessions and unnoticed error during analysis of the
data.

In this work, we proposed a standardised framework for multicentre studies
handling multimodal dataset. Building on the concept of the Brain Imaging
Data Structure, we have developed, within the PHRC SPREAD and RHU
EPINOV (two ongoing multicentre studies gathering eleven epilepsy centres
in France), two software programs to tackle these issues. These programs aims
to provide: an interface to anonymise and securely send the data, a unique and
consistent ID for the subjects, a BIDS converter and an interface for BIDS-
related data management and issue solving. BIDS Manager has been designed
to collect, organise and manage the data in the investigating centre and BIDS
Uploader has been conceived to handle the transfer of data from the partner
centres.
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Methodology

Context

Our team was in charge of developing a solution to transfer clinical electro-
physiological and imaging data from a dozen French epilepsy units for two
multicentre clinical studies (one being a clinical trial). Both studies had sim-
ilar constraints, namely the transfer and storage of pseudo-anonymised data
which must be readily accessible for analysis pipeline to generate a report
returned back to the epilepsy unit for surgical decision-making. The empha-
sis was put on the ability to track the patient’s data while preserving his or
her identity in a reversible manner so that the clinicians of the corresponding
epilepsy unit could link the report to the patient.
The type of data handled within these studies are anatomical magnetic reso-
nance imaging (T1-, T2-weighted, FLAIR), computerized tomography scans,
diffusion weighted imaging and intracranial recording – stereoelectroencephalog-
raphy and electrocorticography – (which are all covered by BIDS standards (Gor-
golewski et al., 2016; Niso et al., 2018; Holdgraf et al., 2019; Pernet et al.,
2019)).
Rather than developing tools specific to these projects, we conceived flexible
programs relying on a configurable JavaScript Object Notation File (JSON)
file (see Systematic nomenclature). Also, we focused on graphical interfaces in
order for the software to blend in the research routine.

Implementation

Transfer via sFTPBIDS Uploader

Sending Center

anonymises and

labels the data

Patient's data

Analysing Center

BIDS Manager

Manual quality

check

Data organised

in BIDS

Analyses

Clinical Report

Fig. 1 Illustration of the implementation of BIDS Uploader and BIDS Manager in one
partner center and the analysing center.

BIDS Uploader and BIDS Manager are two python-based programs avail-
able for Windows, Linux, and Mac OS X platforms.
BIDS Uploader is installed in each partner centre, which allows the user to
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select, tag and send files of interest via a secured File Transfer Protocol (FTP)
to the server of the analysing centre. Its interface has been designed in a se-
quential fashion so that each of its sections can only be accessed once the
previous section has been completed, in order to reduce the risks of missing
values.
BIDS Manager permits to explore and dynamically organise the data accord-
ing to the BIDS standard whilst tracking the subject data readiness and in-
tegrity. BIDS Manager depends on two pieces of software to convert the elec-
trophysiological and imaging data: AnyWave1 (Colombet et al., 2015) and
dicm2nii2 (by Xiangrui Li ) respectively.
Figure 1 illustrates a possible implementation of the programs within different
centers.

Results

Illustrative Example

Let us use a toy example to describe our tools. The main objective of this
example project is to study seizure recordings and the ancillary one is to com-
pare a biomarker of epilepsie between resting and sleep. The researchers thus
want to collect at least one seizure recorded with intracranial EEG (iEEG) as
well as an hour of resting state and slow wave sleep data along with structural
T1 weighted imaging before and after electrode implantation.
Some characteristics about the subjects also need to be stored, such as age,
sex and handedness (optional) as well as the centre in which their data were
acquired.
Data acquired before the implantation will be stored in the session labeled
’preop’, and for those acquired after in the session labeled ’postimp’. The BIDS
required field ’task’ is used to describe the type of iEEG recording with the
following values: ’seizure’, ’sleep’ and ’rest’. To store the subject information,
we add columns in the participants.tsv file. The BIDS folder corresponding to
this dataset is shown in Fig. 2.

Systematic nomenclature

To ensure a systematic nomenclature across centres, we designed a key/values
file named requirements.json (our master file), based on the strict naming
conventions proposed by BIDS, which characterises the dataset of the given
study. This file is stored in the ’code’ folder at the root of the dataset directory
and describes the subject and modality types. Under ”Subject”, ”keys” lists
the subject attributes (e.g. the age, sex and handedness) followed by their
allowed values (”F” or ”M” for the sex) and ”required keys” states whether an

1 available here: http://meg.univ-amu.fr/wiki/AnyWave
2 https://mathworks.com/matlabcentral/fileexchange/42997-xiangruili-dicm2nii

http://meg.univ-amu.fr/wiki/AnyWave
https://mathworks.com/matlabcentral/fileexchange/42997-xiangruili-dicm2nii
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sub-UID1_ses-preop_T1w.nii

sub-UID1_ses-preop_T1w.json

sub-UID1_ses-postimp_T1w.nii

sub-UID1_ses-postimp_T1w.json

sub-UID1_ses-postimp_task-seizure_run-01_ieeg.nii

sub-UID1_ses-postimp_task-seizure_run-01_ieeg.json

sub-UID1_ses-postimp_task-seizure_run-01_events.json

sub-UID1_ses-postimp_task-seizure_run-01_channels.tsv

sub-UID1_ses-postimp_acq-drawing1_photo.jpg

sub-UID1_ses-postimp_coordsystem.json

sub-UID1_ses-postimp_electrodes.tsv

requirements.json

participants.tsv

dataset_description.json

bids_2019-09-13T10-23-30.log

parsing_bidsdataset_2019-09-13T10-23-30.json.gz

issue_2019-09-13T10-23-30.json

BIDS_directory

anat

sub-UID2

ses-postimp

anat

sub-UID1

derivatives

ieeg

ses-preop

log

parsing

code

Fig. 2 Illustration of the BIDS structured dataset corresponding to the example. This
dataset contains the data and sidecar files (.json and .tsv files containing metadata) required
by the BIDS standard as well as some files – written in bold – specific to our proposed
framework.

attribute is required. The dictionaries following the modality keys (e.g. ”Anat”
or ”Ieeg”) list the required files (e.g. the iEEG seizure recording). The following
dictionaries describe the different modality types. Particularly, the attributes
must be keys which are allowed by BIDS. There are no ”required keys” for
the modality types as these are defined in the BIDS specifications3.

Below is the requirements.json file corresponding to our example. Notably,
only the seizure files are required for the iEEG as the others are in the ancil-
lary study.

3 https://bids-specification.readthedocs.io/en/stable/

https://bids-specification.readthedocs.io/en/stable/
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"Subject": {

"keys": {"age": 0, "sex": ["F","M"], "handedness": ["R","L"],

"centre": ["Mars", "Lyon", "Stras", "Paris"]} ,

"required_keys": ["age", "sex", "centre"],

"Anat": [

{"type":

{"ses": "preop", "modality": "T1w"}, "amount": 1},

{"type":

{"ses": "postimp", "modality": "T1w"}, "amount": 1}

],

"Ieeg": [

{"type":

{"ses": "postimp", "task": "seizure", "run": "_",

"modality": "ieeg"}, "amount": 1}]

},

"Anat": {

"keys": {"ses": ["preop","postimp"]}

},

"Ieeg": {

"keys": {

"ses": ["postimp"], "task": ["seizure","rest","sleep"]

}

}

BIDS Uploader

Prior to selecting the files to be transmitted using BIDS Uploader (Fig. 3),
the user must first fill in the information concerning the subject: surname,
first name, sex and date of birth plus all the other information written in
the requirements.json specific to the project (Fig. 3a). BIDS Uploader only
proposes to the user to select values from within the corresponding list in the
requirements.json (e.g. for handedness, it proposes ”R” or ”L” and not ”right”
or ”left”, see Systematic nomenclature).
Once these elements have been entered, the program assigns a unique and
specific twelve-alphanumeric character code to the subject (the UID in Fig. 2)
by encrypting (using the SHA-256 algorithm) the surname, first name, date
of birth and a protocol specific keyword (kept secret). Every time the user
types in the information of the same subject, let us say John Doe born on
01/09/1983 with the protocol specific keyword ’test’, the unique and specific
identifier will always be 3a8573a45f91.
The program then invites the user to select the files to be imported (Fig. 3b)
according to the modalities described in the requirements.json (i.e. in this ex-
ample anatomical data (”Anat”) and intracranial recordings (”Ieeg”)) and tag
them. Similarly, the software only proposes allowed tags from the previously
chosen key list.
Prior to pseudo-anonymisation, BIDS Uploader verifies whether the identity
of the subject input by the user matches the information in the selected files. If
mismatches are found, the program asks the user to either modify the subject
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Fig. 3 Interface of BIDS Uploader. Information concerning the subject’s identity is first
entered in frame a. Once filled, frame b is accessible and the user can select the type of
data to be imported and tag them. The type of data and the values of the tags are proposed
according to the requirements.json file. Frame c lists the selected files and corresponding
tags. After clicking on the ’Validate and format ’ button, BIDS Uploader changes the color
of each line in red in presence of identity mismatch in the file or in green in absence of
mismatch.

information, remove the file or force the validation in case the data were al-
ready anonymised (Fig. 3c). The definition of pseudo-anonymisation used here
is the one of the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR, a regulation in
EU law on data protection).4

Once all files have passed the validation stage, the software copies in a tempo-
rary folder the data, anonymises them, writes a metadata file (data2import.json),
containing the different tags, anonymised subject information and file names,
and sends them to the server of the analysing centre via a secure FTP (Secure
Shell, SSH). During the anonymisation procedure, the software removes all
sensitive fields from the header of the imaging and electrophysiological data
(e.g. first name, family name, date of birth, address of the patient). When the
transfer is finished, the interface is reset and the temporary folder is deleted.
An example of the data2import.json file is given below. It illustrates a case of
a transfer of data, namely a preoperative T1w image and an iEEG recording
containing a seizure acquired in Paris, of a right-handed 43 -year-old male pa-
tient identified as f766f46be929 and intended for the protocol YourProtocol.
Notably, the first name and surname of the patient is not present in this file

4 GDPR defines in Article 3 pseudo-anonymisation as ”the processing of personal data in
such a way that the data can no longer be attributed to a specific data subject without the
use of additional information.” Such ”additional information” must be ”kept separately and
subject to technical and organisational measures to ensure non-attribution to an identified
or identifiable person.”
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only the SHA-identifier ensuring anonymity.
Importantly, BIDS Uploader complies with GDPR criterion

"Subject": [

{

"sub": "f766f46be929",

"Anat": [

{

"sub": "f766f46be929",

"ses": "preop",

"acq": "",

"ce": "",

"rec": "",

"run": "01",

"mod": "",

"modality": "T1w",

"fileLoc": "preop_01_T1w",

"AnatJSON": {}

}

],

"Ieeg": [

{

"sub": "f766f46be929",

"ses": "postimp",

"task": "seizure",

"acq": "",

"run": "01",

"proc": "",

"modality": "ieeg",

"fileLoc": "CR1.TRC",

"IeegJSON": {},

"IeegChannelsTSV": [],

"IeegEventsTSV": []

}

],

"age": "43",

"sex": "M",

"handedness": "R",

"center": "Paris"

}

],

"Derivatives": [],

"DatasetDescJSON": {

"Name": "YourProtocol",

"BIDSVersion": "1.0.1",

}

BIDS Manager

Basic functionalities

BIDS Manager allows the user to prepare a folder for a new BIDS dataset
using a user-friendly interface. Via this interface, the user can create the
dataset description.json file which describes the dataset (required by BIDS
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standard) and the requirements.json (described in Systematic nomenclature).
The user can explore the dataset and open files without going though all the
nested folders. Moreover BIDS Manager stores the state and metadata of the
dataset in a key/value file with the corresponding date (parsing dataset yyyy-
mm-ddTHH-MM-DD.json.gz in Fig. 2), in order to monitor any modification.
Any action is stored in a log file in a specific folder in the BIDS dataset.

Importing data

A folder was uploaded
1. data2import.json file 

verification

2. current subject 

verification

3. current file verification
Another file 

to import?

StopAnother subject 

to import?

Yes

Yes No

No

Yes Yes Yes

No No No

1. data2import.json file verification

Read data2import.json
all required 

attributes?

all files passed 

the quality 

check?

intended for this 

BIDS dataset?

2. current subject 

verification

Stop

2. current subject verification

Read subject attributes
already 

present?

3. current file verification

attributes 

matches?

Create new subject 

object and update 

participants.tsv

Yes No

YesNo

Skip subject and 

raise issue

3. current file verification

Read file attributes
Yes

Yes YesNo

No Nosession 

matches?

same source 

file present?
same file in raw 

folder?

converter and import in 

BIDS dataset

Skip file and raise 

issue

Fig. 4 Flow chart of the importation procedure. Once a new folder has been sent, it goes
through three verification stages before being added to the dataset.

To import data which were transferred by BIDS Uploader, BIDS Manager
first verifies three key points (Fig. 4):

1. data2import.json file verification: the metadata sent by BIDS Uploader
must have all the BIDS required keys, all files to be imported must have
been verified manually (e.g. for file corruption or missing slices in DICOM
folder) and the folder must be intended for the protocol of the chosen BIDS
directory otherwise the program raises an error.
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2. current subject verification: If the subject is not already in the BIDS folder,
the participants.tsv is updated with the subject information. If the subject
is already present, the software checks that the characteristics of the subject
to be imported match the characteristics of the subject already stored in
the BIDS folder (e.g. sex, age and centre). If mismatches are found, an
error is raised.

3. current file verification: The session should correspond to previous stored
sessions, the source file name should be different from the source file names
already present and there should not be a file with the same name in the
raw folder. Otherwise an error is raised.

If no error was generated, BIDS Manager launches AnyWave and dicm2nii.
AnyWave converts the electrophysiological files into BrainVision Core Data
Format (one format accepted by both BIDS-iEEG (Holdgraf et al., 2019) and
BIDS-EEG (Pernet et al., 2019)) and dicm2nii converts the imaging data into
Nifti (Cox et al., 2004) format. Both programs create all required sidecar file
containing the metadata which are also imported and renamed according to
BIDS standard.
If errors were raised, these are stored in a JSON file named issue yyyy-mm-
ddTHH-MM-DD.json with the corresponding date in the log folder of the BIDS
directory (Fig. 2). The user can solve these issues via the interface by either
correcting the mismatches with the correct values proposed by BIDS Manager
or removing the file from the list of files to be imported. If the user needs to
contact the sending centre, the issues can be solved in another session as they
are stored in the specific issue file.

Tracking system and electrode naming integrity

BIDS Manager adds new columns to the participants.tsv file in order to allow
researchers to track the subject’s data readiness and, in the specific case of
iEEG datasets, guarantee the concordant naming of electrodes. Following our
example, the software adds the ’Anat ready’, ’Ieeg ready’, ’Ieeg integrity’ and
’Subject ready’ columns (Fig. 5).

Whenever data are imported, BIDS Manager compares the list of files
within the subject folder with the required files from the requirements.json
(see Systematic nomenclature). When all data of a modality type have been
imported for a given subject, BIDS Manager updates the column correspond-
ing to the modality type in the participants.tsv. For instance, when the seizure
recording of a given participant is imported, the value in column ’Ieeg ready’
turns from ’False’ to ’True’.
To ensure the same electrode naming in the iEEG recordings of a given subject,
we use the BIDS electrodes.tsv file as reference which contains the electrode
coordinates, additional information (e.g. material and hemisphere), and the
electrode names. To create this file, we have modified our in-house program
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Fig. 5 Widget of BIDS Manager which displays the participants.tsv and the completeness
of the data. For instance, the first three subject’s data are not ready as anatomical, electro-
physiological data are missing or some channels are mislabelled. The last participant’s data
are ready to be analysed.

GARDEL5 (Medina Villalon et al., 2018) which extracts the electrode coor-
dinates from anatomical imaging data. If discrepancies between the electrode
names in the iEEG files and the reference eletrodes.tsv are found, BIDS Man-
ager stores these mismatches in the issue file (described in Importing data)
and proposes the user to rename the electrodes with an allowed names or
change its type if the electrodes is not an iEEG electrodes. BIDS Manager
turns the value in ’Ieeg integrity’ to ’True’ when no mismatch remains.
Finally, when all flags have turned ’True’, the value in ’Subject ready’ is up-
dated to ’True’.

Discussion

We propose a framework to facilitate the implementation of multicentre re-
search handling human electrophysiological and neuroimaging data. Specifi-
cally, we provide a standardised way of transferring and organising data. This
framework is based on the Brain Imaging Data Structure and two developed
software packages: BIDS Uploader and BIDS Manager which work conjointly.

The decision of building it on BIDS (a standardised structured dataset)
rather than on a database format is twofold. First, scientific data management
platforms such as XNAT (Marcus et al., 2007) and COINS (Scott et al., 2011)
have specifically been developed for neuroimaging data (and have now been
extended to other modalities) but do not permit to store iEEG data with stan-
dardised metadata. On the other hand, BIDS has been widely adopted and
extended to electrophysiological data (iEEG-, EEG- and MEG-BIDS (Hold-
graf et al., 2019; Pernet et al., 2019; Niso et al., 2018)) offering standard-
ised metadata and file naming for both electrophysiological and imaging data
(the aforementioned platforms are planning to support BIDS as an export
and/or import option). Secondly, a dedicated application programming in-
terface should have been developed to get data from these databases. Most

5 available at: http://meg.univ-amu.fr/wiki/GARDEL:presentation

http://meg.univ-amu.fr/wiki/GARDEL:presentation
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available tools (Oostenveld et al., 2011; Gramfort et al., 2013; Litvak et al.,
2011; Delorme and Makeig, 2004; Tadel et al., 2011; Colombet et al., 2015;
Gorgolewski et al., 2017) are however already BIDS compatible, making pre-
vious analysis pipeline readily applicable.

While BIDS already has a strict naming convention, we have appended
a second layer which ensures a systematic nomenclature for a given project
thanks to the requirements.json file. Once the collaborators have chosen the
naming variables as well as their allowed values, the requirements.json file
storing these information is used by the two programs to only propose values
from these lists. This drastically decreases the risks of entry errors (Atkinson,
2012; Paulsen et al., 2012; Kupzyk and Cohen, 2015), use of vague terms,
homonyms or synonyms (Schmitt and Burchinal, 2011) for both the files and
the participant characteristics. Moreover, this file can be specifically adjusted
for the needs of any study which makes these controls generic. In case of
pseudo-anonymised data, the risk of subject re-identification increases with the
number of subject characteristics stored in participants.tsv file. The researchers
should therefore only store participant characteristics which are essential to
the study and use generalised characteristics such as age rather than date of
birth.

The creation by BIDS Uploader of a unique and specific twelve-alphanumeric
character subject code permits to track the subject’s data while preserving its
anonymity as his or her surname and first name are not send with the data.
This also allows removing data from participants requesting that their data be
no longer archived. The protocol specific keyword used to produce this code
avoids identifying the same subject in independent studies. Importantly, each
time the same subject information are input the same code is generated. This
makes it easy for the user to send the data at different time points and is es-
pecially suitable for longitudinal studies. Encrypting these information based
on manual entries is at risk as one simple typing error yields an entirely dif-
ferent code due to the avalanche effect (Feistel, 1973). To control that, BIDS
Uploader matches the subject information in the selected files (as described
in BIDS Uploader). This also ensure that the data to be sent correspond to
the chosen subject and not another one as this is impossible to recover after
anonymisation.

The tracking system implemented in BIDS Manager allows the researchers
to follow the progress (or stagnation) of data collection and is a crux of data
management practices (Schmitt and Burchinal, 2011). The consecutive stages
of verification at import protect the data from being undesirably overwritten or
wrongly labeled. As iEEG electrode names are manually typed at recording,
they may differ between files. This type of silent error may have dramatic
consequences in the analysis process. Indeed, computing the average rate of a
given activity for each electrode across files with inconsistent electrode naming
yields absurd and unusable results which could be carried on throughout the
pipeline. BIDS Manager, by ensuring the cohesion of the electrode names
across subject’s files, assuredly reduces these silent errors.
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The proposed framework does not intend to replace the case report form
(CRF) of clinical research (Latha et al., 2014) as their goal is different but
may share common information (e.g. participant characteristics contained in
both the CRF and the participants.tsv). Moreover, we did not address the
open-access sharing of the finalised dataset since multicentre studies corre-
spond more to a controlled-access model of sharing (Keerie et al., 2018). As
the dataset is already structured in BIDS it requires a minimal amount of de-
velopment to modify the data to reach the appropriate level of anonymisation.
Furthermore, we did not detail how the data were stored. Each BIDS dataset
with personal data should be stored on encrypted disks with limited access to
the data (handled by the competent personnel of the institution).

The current programs handle all imaging and iEEG data. Further devel-
opment will include EEG- and MEG-BIDS extensions, and the possibility to
handle analysis pipelines.

Information Sharing Statement

BIDS Manager (RRID:SCR 019228) is available to download from https:

//github.com/Dynamap/BIDS_Manager or as a Windows 10 executable from
https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.11728872. The software is free and
distributed under the terms of the GNU General Public Licence as published
by the Free Software Foundation. BIDS Manager is written for Python 3.7
or above, and needs two pieces of software (AnyWave available to down-
load from http://meg.univ-amu.fr/wiki/AnyWave and a compiled version
of dicm2nii from https://github.com/Dynamap/BIDS_Manager). To install
our program, the user has to copy BIDS Manager folder on its computer
disk and run the setup.py file for the python package. To run the software,
the user can either double-click on the executable icon or launch it with
python. We have also made available a example dataset for the user to test
the software: https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.11687064. For fur-
ther information on how to use the software, please see BIDS Manager online
manual: https://github.com/Dynamap/BIDS_Manager or the tutorial video:
https://youtu.be/HvJjr6WZNQA
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